
It s public confidence that counts In a store's success. Not the bare statement of what they will do, hut the doing. Thisachievement of promises Is the loadstone which draws the crowds of eager buyers to Haydcn's sales. Just suchmatchless assortments and values as we offer Monday that has secured for us the confidence of the buying public

TNI RELIABLE STORE

EMBROIDERIES
MONDAY

Elegant New Silks Greatly Underpriced
Monday's Silk Sale be an interesting exhibit of the

season's newest styles; silks that are in vogue for now and
tse coming winter be 'shown in amazing abundance.. No-
where else in the west will you find such variety for selection

such values offered.
THREE GREAT PURCHASES Including the newest

weaves and colorings from several of the best foreign and
domestic mills; elegant fall styles that would sell regularly

to $1.50, including black jkviu de so;e, black and
color taffetas, beautiful novelties and handsome plaids

display in Sixteenth street window Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday grandest Silk Bargain IT

shown in Omaha, at DJC
On Silk Kquarp In Domestic Room

Remnants of black and colored
taffetas, black jicau de Hole,
failles, poplins, loulsinea, pean
de cygne and an elegant line of
novelties, worth regularly to l
yard, at 37 MfK

Choice I'laids for WalMs Colors
to match every shade of dress
goods, also fine line of striped
Bilks, twenty-fiv- e distinct pat-
terns for selection; greatly un-
derpriced Monday, at, yd..55

Muslins, Sheetings
and Linens

In our famous Domestic Room.
'e defy all competition In these

lines.
Sheetings, H'2c (trade So
Unbleached Hliectlnn 6He
t'nblencli cl Shor-tlng- . . . .7iofull lllcached Hheelings, 6ljO
Sheetings 7$o

Hope MiiHlIn 9'oLonsdale ... 100
Fruit of the Loom lOo
Lonsdnle Cani'irlo lOo
Berkley Cambric IDo
8- - 4 l'nhleach"d I.orkwoo'l ...... sOo
9- - 4 Unbleached icltvnod 82-i-

10- - 4 I'nhleaeY'd Lock wood JI4o
8- - 4 Rleached Lickwo-.- 820
9- - 4 Blenched Lockvnoi 8o
10- - 4 Bleached Lockwnod 36o

Androscoggin 13o
Androscoggin 16c
Androscoggin 18o

4 Aurora Bleached BOo
81x90 Standard Sheets 73o
72x90 Crescent Sheets 390

POPULAR PSICB LIWEN DEFT.
Domestic Turkey Red Table iHinak,

fast colors ISo
Fine Mercerized 19o
Bleached Damask 19o
Fine Mercerized Damnak 35o

pure Linen, bleached 39o
fine Linen Damask 49o

70-In- Irish Linen 89o
Renfrew Turkey Red 40o
160 All Linen Crash Bio
12c All Linen Crash
Cotton Crash 3Mo
28c Towels 13o
190 Cotton Towels So
lBc Cotton Towels 7'4o

Diaper, per bolt 80o
20- - Inch Dinner, per bolt SBc
21- - ltw-- Diaper, per bolt BOo

Diaper, per bolt BKo
J7-ln- Diaper, per holt 70o

Compare these prloea with any in
te-w-
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Grand Ribbon Sale
clean-u- p of stock of Summer Ribbons one-ha- lf

one-thir- d prices; goods regu-
larly go Monday one price,

Mis3

Popular
IR)M
middle children's dresses,

ladies' evening gowns,
36-inc- h Suitings,

19c
Suitings, Checks,

6tripes, worth
39c

38-i- n. wool Suitings, 39c
.52-i- n. wool Suitings, 49c
$1 $1.50 Suitings,

59c
French 39c

1'. 1

at
Best .
Best and

silk a
all

75c
75c

75

All of X f Jin one at

I'orler.
interesting incident Btuyvesant

Fish'a president
AY Illinois Railroad being

street..
young porter

Pullman
eastern

thrash annoying
passenger. traveling alone,

been drinking. of-

fensive passenger relative
oQlcera

incident porter
Pullman company. young

hadn't through
letter

Robert Lincoln, Pull-
man company, explaining

notifying' unless
reinstated within certain number

liours Pullman service Illinois
Central would terminated.

rmt Crrlala Quarters.
Edwin Markham guests

honor reception given wealthy
woman, relates Saturday

Evening During

Markham. wanted
years just

adorable picture
jritb kuowan4

iOc
AT

Clean
strips Kmlrolderls

Inverting.
valuta; Mond.iy

Chiffons, Monday nt...95o
colors

only.

will

will

Neat chtffon checks, stripes, plaids
dote, regular values;

Monday choice. 45
$1.25 black dress skirt taf-

fetas, 36-In- wide, Monday
89

$1.50 Swiss dress taffetas,
36-in- at.gl.05

11.00 black taffeta, 27-in- wide,
heavy quality, 75?

36-In- black sole, splen-
did value $1.25 yard;
Monday yard 98

High-Grad- e Linen Dept.
carry

only finest German Irlrfli
Linens Imported direct our-
selves.
72-inc- h Irish Linen,

bleached, better values than
bought elsewhere

yard, price, only 75
72-in- German Damask, extra

72-in- ch Irish Damask, superfine
grade $1.25

72-In- Irish superfine
grade $1.50

72-inc- h Irish Damask,- - superfine
Itrade $2.00

72-in- ch special designs, superior
quality $2.50

72-in- finest Irish Damask made,
yard $4.00carry grand

with napkins match,
$50, $10, $7.50,

$1.50
grade 75c, 60c,

50c, 39c, 19
Fancy Centerpieces from

only $1.00
Quilts English

French Marseilles Satins,
from $10, $7.50,

$2.50
WHITE GOODS DEPT.

hand
Swisses, English
Fancies, Domestic Swisses
kinds White Goods
money than elsewhere.'

7k
general

regular retail that sell
15o 20c per yard, all

per yard 72C
Don't This Splendid Opportunity

Priced Wool Dress Goods
25c TO $1.25 YARD

Third aisle, section, for school
tailor suits, etc.

Arnold's

Tailor

59-in- .,

Overplaids,

Central

porter,

after discharged

circumstances

conversation

koelut.

regular

wide,

only,

Damask,

High Towels

New Fall Handsome Novel-
ties, worth 75c 49c

75c French Overplaids, 59c
$1.00 Plaids 75c

Scotch wool .$1.00
French poplin serge

plaids, Leon $1.00
52-in- ch broadcloth, colors,

$11.50 grade $1.00storm serges 49
batiste 49

$1.00 henrletta
$1.00 tailor suitings G9?

Mill Ends High Grade
LlnoUums lot, JtC SC.

threatened

president

quality

plaids.

taking oil his cap, and that poor wife of
Ms at least I suppose it's bis wife bowing
her head, and they both look so tired, poor
tilings. I have a copy of it ln my own den,
and the children have another in their play
room, and It's It's simply exquisite."

" 'The Angel us,' I presume you mean,"
replied the poet, gravely.

'Ye." doubtfully, "but we always call it
The Hoe Man'!"

"I am glad you like it, madam." said Mr.
Markham, and he took an early opportunity
ot escaping from his sincere but mistaken
admirer.

Haperstltloaa of MaaaSrld.
"With all his intelligence and leal genius,

'Richard Manstleld was as superstitious as
any man 1 have ever met," said a young
woman who had played in his company
for several seasons, quoted by the New
Tork

"It was probably his nervous tempera-
ment that was responsible for this freak-
ish development of his character. What-
ever the cause, it la certain that he was
made miserable by unpleasant omens and
frequently would be made unbearable for
days by some utterly unimportant trifle no
other man would have noticed.

"Ha had none of the foolish supersti-
tions of the stage, and. In fact, was con-
temptuous of those who observed the tradi-
tions of ages and shuddered when soma
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The Leading Dress Goods House of the West
Twice as many dress goods as the entire stocks of all the rest of Omaha put together High

Grade, second section; middle.
From 10 to 12 A. M. Monday All
black dress goods at $1.25 and up to
$7.50 yard (not over one dress pat-
tern to a customer), at exactly half the
marked price. All goods marked In
plain figures.

High Grade Wash Goods Dept.
Here can found all the latest Fall

Fall Wrapper Fall Flannelette, at prices
lefts than the manufacturer makes them today.
18c Flannelettes,

back
twilled

15C
Extra heavy Bath Kobe

Cloth, made Germany,
regular price .39c, on sale,

190
15c Flannelettes, twilled

back 12 He
12 Flannefettes, twilled

IOc
Silk warp dark Walstingn,

new 4bC
Silk warp Walstings, new

fall 250
French Ginghams, 59c, 39c
and

evening shades,
(excepting

half

novelties Waist-ing- s,

etc.,

back

19

German Wrapper
regular price 40c. . . 19

Anderson's Scotch Ginghams
25C

Genuine Amoskeag Apron
Checks 7C

Black Fancies, 60c, 39c. 25c,
19c, and 12
High tirade Dept.
Heatherblooni, LusCiaN,

Italians, Serges,
font kinds
tailors' and dressmakers'
trimming and findings,
away below market price

Women's f7.R0 Silk and Net Waists,
ecru, white and black, on sale

Monday $3.95
in Infants' and Chil-

dren's Wear in our new Infants
Second Floor.

Children's Dresses, plaids, fancies
and plain colors; sailor, Peter Thomp-
son, and other styles $5.00
down $2.98 and $1.9S

to
colored

up
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at
at
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Extra heavy double
Cloth,

Sleeve

that
$25,

new
score
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$10,

automobile
checks, and

colors;
values, $25,

and

FLOUR FLOUR FLOUR
(

wholesale price of flour has advanced over per
cent. We secured five carloads before the advance, and
we are going to do what always do patrons,
give them the benefit shrewd buying. This flour
is made the finest wheat grown, and to

satisfaction your money refunded. same
flour retails for $1.00 sack, this

Halo we will sell it to patrons per 48-l- b.

sack, $1.25.
20 pounds best Granulated Sugar. ..
12 bars best Family Soap . 25C
Blue Plums for We have received one-ha- lf

Utah Blue Plums, the finest for pre-
serving, packed four In crate; while they
we sell per crate $1.15

Single Basket, each 30C
The Last Week the Jelly Grape Sale Large

fancy Grapes for Jelly, per .... 19c
The regular advertised on and

See first for your Tomatoes, Peppers,
Peaches, etc., for canning. Our prices are

always the lowest.

in

) About 2,700 Yards in
j "cores of t select from

any of the breaks that are supposed to
bring misfortune to a production. It is
true that no one ever dared whistle near
MansHeld, aome foolls)i 'grip' who
didn't know; but he never regarded the

as a potent of
"He was worried by dreams, however,

and frequently built up uncanny warnings
out of trivial and unimportant things that
occurred during Ms daily life.

"I remeber that on occasion I was
in his private car. We were hiking along
somewhere toward some place where we
were to play, and Mr. Mansfield was In-

dulging ln his favorite soli-
taire. He had a most difficult game that
worked out about ln a thousand times,
and he was always as pleased as a child
with a package of firecrackers when it
worked out just right.

"On this after he had aohieved
a brilliant success in making all the cards
fall just right, he dropped the game and

the cards across the table.
"I picked them up and suggested that I

would his fortune.
"It a suggestion that

pealed to and he was as deeply in-

terested as any believer ln the occult
sciences as I ran the cards over and chat-
tered away with the usual foolishness that
goes with fortune telling with cards.

"But before I finished be was badly
frightened.

From 2 4 P. M. All our high
grade dress goods, including
all from $1.00 and

will go nt ex-

actly marked price. one
pattern to a customer.
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Priced IVoo Dress Goods
Our Famous Domestic RoomFrom iOc to $1.00 yard

Is genuine bargain New goods,
and ends and remnant Roods
out trifle
36-ln- Wool Novelties.

light colors 5e
3C-in- English Henriettas,

25C
36-iu- all wool Sacking,

35C
54-in- all wool Sackings,

4GC
all wool

$1 grade 5f)C
60-iii- (h Sailor Suitings, fine

'loth 50
40-in- c h Storm Serges,

'ool 39C

.
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Suitings,
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One More Day of the Sale or Sample Furs

Everything
De-

partment,

Hayden's for Groceries

everywhere

.$1.00

Vegetables,
Crab-apple- s,

Square
patterns

About Noted

Lansdowne)

Everything

Henriettas,

Departments

department.

On account of the tremendous demand for Sample
--1 n ... . 1 J mi.. J j n i , .
umiueuis ua,u on xnursaay ana we De
cided to continue the Monday.

VOO HAXHSOME SAMPLE FIR GARMENTS RE-
MAINING, genuine Seal, Near Seal, Beaver, Krimmer, Per-
sian Squirrel, Fox. Mink. etc. COATS.
SCARF SETS, ALL ON SALE MONDAY' 25 to 83 PER

REDFCTION REG I' LA II RETAIL Y'ALl'E.
It will only be few days at the furthest until we must

these to the manufacturers and be made
You'll never have better to select high Furs

at fcplendid having.

See Our Magnificent Display of
New Fall Suits

THE CROWN are, If possible, more beautiful this
than before, fully the in quality, finish and style

neauty or most jd&.uo buits and, as the name implise, finest of
Fashion's faultless in fit. fashion and best
values anywhere at

Ileaiitiful Tailor Suits were man-
ufactured to sell at English
walking, English Derby, Cut-
away, Fluffy Ruffles, and of
other fashionable styles, all newest
materials, In most wanted
shades, finest assortment
values shown in Omaha, at choice,

$14.95
New Covert Coata In all the

fall styles, tans or hundreds
of garments to select from, splendid

at $15, $12.50,
$7.50 and

Silk and Satin Rubberized Coats for
street wear, In all

new plaids, stripes plain
unmatchable assortment and
at $37.50 down to $20,

18 CO $15.00
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2te large Enameled Pans,
Monday, each li'.io

16c all white enameled Drinki-
ng- Cups J ",2 0

16c Enameled Wash Basins at,
rach 8Vjc

6r Pudding:
at, each

-- qt. Preserving Kettlta, en-
ameled ShaO

Sauce Puns, enameled, ut,
each S'.-i-

10c blue and white Enamcl 'd
Prinking- Cups tic

Toilet Paper, two rolls., ..6c
26c t., all white,

lloLarge Galvanized Water Puila
worth 26c 19a

Large Galvanized Wash Tubs,
worth 98c, at 69o

Large heavy Wash Boilers,copper bottom S6d
Extra heavy Wash

copper bottom, worth $2.00,
each, at $1.19

Parlor Brooms, Monday ..15a
The O. K. Washing Machine,

worth $6.95, at $1.95
$6.96 Rotary Wash Machines

each, at $3.95

H of
in

to 75c

evil.

death,' I said, from the cards.
wll pass through a frightful ordeal.'

" ' Will I go Insane T' he asked, and then
for the first time I realized that he had
taken the utter foolishness of the whole
affair very

" 'The cards don't say,' But
this did not him. He asked a

and him as
much as I could and to relieve the
force of the made upon him.
It was impossible, to take his
nilnd off the fear of some unpleasant end-
ing to his life, and It was evident that there
lurked In his mind the fear that insanity
would grip him before death.

I left his he referred
to the fortune telling many times,
and made me miserable by trying to force
me to more of the future
for him. The whole affair had been only
a joke to me, but it was much more than
a joke to him."

Uwir to Off.
Pages and possibly could be

written about the intrepid efforts that have
been by many a smoker to cut him-
self off from the use of the weed. Charles
it. of Chicago, one of the most
widely known of the staff
ot trust hunters, is not one of the common
variety of smoker who "can break off
the habit if he wants to," but of the rare
species that has actually gone and done it.

took place seven ago, after the
who is now ferreting out the inner

of the OH trust had made liun-AiSi-

Ut tluU la put fxvm WiiivX

will
$6.00 will
$5.00 w

will
$3.00 will

large
Dress Goods

IX
go at. .

go at.
go at.

at.
go at.
go at.

$U.9S

$1.98

a
finest all clowd

a their value.

4

4 all wool,
t 39C

Keswick
at 19C

Den Ken Suitings,
at 12HC

36-inc- h Bantry Cloth, at,
per yard 12 H

G6-in- DaniBh Cloth, 19c
Over $30,000 worth fine

wool to. close in
this

we xriaay nave
sale

OVEH STILL
including

Lamb, Pony, Conev. etc..
ETC., AT

CENT FROM.
a return

garments selections should
once. a chance grade
a

JEWEL SUITS
season ever equal

the
Favorite the

c.

the

popular

values $8.30,
$5.00

the

Concord

Di3h

20c Milk 1'ann
SVfec

Pudding-Pan- s

Boilers,

'You

seriously.
I

questions, I humored
tried

learn

wear

made

That years
man

pel

$25.00
Elegunt Silk Dresses Unlimited vari-

ety of style and color,-th- e most eco-
nomical because strictly for all
occasions months in the year;
look you will, when you will,

not fihd the of our as-
sortment of matchless at $50,

$35. $30, $25, $20 and ..$15Women's of all descriptions; in
style and material a perfect assort-
ment of the season's best style
attractive values, $18, $15, $12.50,
II" and $7.50

A World Renting Skirt Value at $5
A line of handsome skirts in Pana-
mas, Serges and Cheviots, in the new
Fluffy Ruffles .values up to $S,
on special sale at $5.00Women's Silk Underskirts, now
on sale at , JRn.nS

CUT PRICE SALE MONDAY

IN HARDWARE
BIO 8H0 BALE

Toilet Paper, pot roll 2He
&c boxes Clothes Pins.... 2 Vic
Five sticks lc size

Wax for 2Vic
5c boxes Tooth Picks
6c boxes Tacks
6c Sure Catch Mouse Trapx, 2

for jjVio
Six sheets Tanglefoot for 2V4oLarge lc and ...2 Vie
10c Strainers, wire 2Vio
Wire Card Hacks, worth 10c.

each, at 2Vio
5c Vegetable Brushes ....2 Ha
Shoe Polish, per can 2ViO
10c Wire Asbestos Stove Mattsat, each . 2 Vic

BABOAINS MOXTDAT
Sliinola brush, dauber

and polish 15c
15c Towel Racks, wooden, 7Vio
10c Mop Sticks, the best....5o20c Dolly Wash Boards ...lOoNlekle plated Cuspidors ...oTin Water Buckets, worth

20c, at So
Blue and white enameled TetPots, worth 60c 2!5c

Hayden's for Garbage Cans.

TRY HAYDEN'S FIRST
Smonday The nrandest barnain sale hinh nrade linoleum ever known vit.

yQ
miss most

and People

Less Than Half Price
reading

replied.
satisfy hun-

dred

"Before company

volumes

Morrison

$6.50

36-in-

36-in-

goods

proper
twelve

where
you'll equal

values
'$40,

Skirts

ideas;

style;

$0.00

Ceiling

....2lcCarpet ...2Vfeo

OTHER,
Outfits,

the cloud. He doesn't smoke any more, but
several years ago got into the habit of
chewing a cigar, a habit whose grip he
Is now trying to break, a grip, he finds,
that is far more than that on
the mere smoker.'

Made Pope Leo Laeah.
Murphy of

record prelate who has just entered on bis
year, is a humorist, and the

fact may account In some measure for bis
He was held ln

high esteem by the late Pope Leo XIII.
There was a bond of affinity between them,
as both received their mitres from
XVI almost At the age
of 79 Dr. Murphy visited Rome, and at the
close of a cordial audience Pope Leo re-

marked, "Well my dear brother, I suppose
this Is our last meeting In this world." But
five years later Dr. Murphy thought he
would have one more run around the
globe, and presented himself at the Vati-
can as pert and smiling as of yore. He
reminded Pope Leo of his
prophesy, and slyly added: "So you see
you are not Infallible after all." This Is
said to have been one of the few
on which Pope Leo laughed heartily.

NtlMU Morris la a ew Llghtr
In Santa where he spent the

greater part of the last three winters, re-

lates the San Francisco Call, the passing
of Nelson Morris is felt as keenly
as It is in the mansions of the beef barons
on the north shore and Prairie avenue.

jmd. lu tlilr haunts about the

$3 ALL-OVE-
R LACES
AT 98c

A big line of pure whit, roru
and cream Allover Lares, In
Irish crochet, oriental and
heavy Planon's, Just the
thing for lace waists, worth
In h regular way from $2.00
to $3.00 a yard; choice Mon-
day at, yard 98o

Magnificent Underwear Bargains
We will continue our great sale of Men's, Ladies' and

I nderwenr in the Domestic Itootn one more day, September 1(1.
lines and odd lots direct from the mills by our NewYork Six great squares pil.nl high with the lot of

in clean, seaMiiiablc iiierilMHidise ever offered by this or any oilierOmaha house.
Square No. l Ladles' and Chil-

dren's Fleeced Underwear, flat
or ribbed fleece, values to 39c,
at, per garment 15CSquare So. 2 Ladies' Vests and
Pants, in white, cream or gray,
vests long pants anklelength, worth 7 Be at
49c and 39CSquare No. 3 ladles' Union
Suits, regular 7Dc values, in
white, gray or cream, ankle
length, long on sale at
each 49CSquare No. 4 Men's heavy

Underwear, worth up to 75c

Lace

and Draperies
Splendid completeness of

selections is evidenced in
Included are the

productions from the
best mills of the country.
Duchess Lace Curtains, per pair,from $20.00 down to ... .T. . .$10.00
Saxony Brussels Curtains, per

from $16.00 down to T...l8.60
Double Net Brussels Curtains, perpair,' from $12.00 down to 94.98Cluuy Lace with laco edueand In white or ecru nerpair, at from $15.00 down to $6.50Irish Points with very de-signs, per pair, at $10 down to 94.98Zlon City Cable Net, most aui-a-

curtains made, at, per pair 85.00down to 83 601,000 different styles of" Laceper pair, at from 8c to 39oImported 45-l- n. wide. In allcolors at, yard, 86c, 76c andDuplex Portieres, In shades to malchyour furnishings, at, pair $20.00down to 910.00Portieres, full In a com-plete range of colors, very hnnd-som- e,

at, pair, $9.60, $7.50 and 95.98Reversible Portieres, in red and green
centers at, pair, $4.60 and $3.73A complete line of Phil. Tapestry
Oouch Covers, In Persian and ori-
ental designs, each, from $10 no
down to 93.98Bagdad and Roman stripes CouchCovers, each, at $2.50 down to 91.35Best line of Cheny Bros. SilkMonday only, at, yard 49o

All 'rasn
All

were new more
in of the

suit no or
'op tM

j steal Couch, like cut, has ,ws ofcoll spring whencouch 27 in. wide, when open
and 6 ft- - ln- - lons-- - On7., 93 asWo Eomt should bo Obo.
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stock yards. There, in the little California
coast city, lie said reminded him of
his town nestling among the moun-
tains of the Tyrol, the rosy-face- d

little German, began a pauper ln
America and died tuO.OUituO, was
nothing of the ogre on the of
working that been pictured
ln the McNeill-Reynol- report ln the
stories of the horrors attending the exist-
ence of the miserable thousands whose la-

bors roll up the, tremendous profits of the
Beef he appeared as
lover of little children.

Once jolly boy himself, the stout,
sturdy little man was shattered by the
stock revelations. the
avalanche of accusing him and
the rest of the of monstrous in-

humanity, he became old and Many
toduy will believe that his death was caused

the reiterated assertion
upon him lay the responsibility for the

of thousands of little ones claimed
by used his Fre-
quently his last visit to the coast
he would call a to his side, pat Its
head and a pitifully pleading auk:
"Would kill like

Morris never lost Interest ln the chil-
dren he saw. Mrs. Morris was always

him, the silver-haire- d old couple
were the center of noisy, laughing
ot boys girls whenever they appeared
ln the of the fashionable hotel
they lived. Nor was only the spoiled
pets of that drew his
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found it profitable to carry a line of candy,
picture books and toys.

Next to children he liked young married
folk best, because they were the mothers
and fathers of the little ones, he said. One
day he met a young tourist who, with his
family, had Just arrived ln Santa Barbara.
He casually remarked that he had a bright
youngster 1 year old. The Old millionaire
became interested at once, and when he
heard that the child was slightly III from
teething the man accused of working chil-
dren to death and poisoning others became
all sympathy. He ordered his own doctor,
who had come out from Chicago, to go
see the child an soothe Its fretting. Then
every day afterward little trinkets and
baubles that delight a child of 1 year went
around to where the young couple lived.
That young man was a lusty hater of the
price-boosti- Beef trust, but It is safe to
say that after that he excepted Nelson
Morris.

A Mlllloaalre'a 1ssrt Spat.
No man has more horror at being car-

tooned than Thomas Fortune Ryan, the
financier. In fact, be is unusually sensi-
tive to criticism in every way. One car-
toon, however, which was printed In a
New York paper, which represented Mr.
Ryan as a conjurer lifting a rabbit labeled

Kciultable" out of the hat of "Hign
Finance," pleased, him so much that ha
wrote a personal letter to the artist re-
questing a gift of the original drawing,
and It is now framed and hangs 00 Umj

wall (if his private oflkl ,
. 1'


